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can be translated to HRI studies. Also, experimental
Abstract- This paper describes our general framework for frameworks and methodologies need to be adapted from
the investigation of how human gestures can be used to other fields and/or newly developed for human-robot
facilitate the interaction and communication between humans interaction.
and robots. More specifically, a study was carried out to reveal Dautenhahn [5] points out that the idea of agents being
which "naturally occurring" gestures can be observed in a
scenario where users had to explain to a robot how to perform able to interact with humans in a "natural" way is considered
a specific home task. The study followed a within-subjects attractive. As robots start acting in human environments
design where ten participants had to demonstrate how to lay a issues of agency, believability and sociality become very
table for two people using two different methods for their important. Robots that inhabit human social spaces will need
explanation: utilizing only gestures or gestures and speech. The to be designed to conform as much as possible to human
experiments also served to validate a new coding scheme for
humn gstuesn hmanrobt iterctin, ithgoo iner- expectations. Fong, Nourbakhsh and Dautenhahn [6] statehuman gestures I um -r ot interaction, with good ter
ta h eino oiberbt ed nu tmrsac
rater reliability. Moreover, annotated video corpus was that the design of sociable robots needs input from research
produced and characteristics such as frequency, duration, and concerning social learning and imitation, gesture and natural
co-occurrence of the different gestural classes have been language communication, emotion and recognition of
gathered in order to capture requirements for the designers of interaction patterns. Moreover, according to the authors,
HRI systems. The results regarding the frequencies of the three primary types of dialogue are crucial to foster the
different gestural types suggest an interaction between the robots' abilities to interact with humans: low level
order of presentation of the two methods and the actual type of
gestures produced. Moreover, the results also suggest that interaction mechanisms, non-verbal communication, and
there might be an interaction between the type of task and the natural language.
type of gestures produced. This paper describes our investigation regarding how
human gestures can be used to facilitate the interaction and
Index Terms - Human-Robot Interaction, gestures, communication between humans and robots. More
classification system, observation study specifically, a study was carried out to illuminate which
"naturally occurring" gestures can be observed in a scenarioI. INTRODUCTION where users had to explain to a robot how to perform a
H UMAN-ROBOT INTERACTION (HRI) is regarding its specific home task. "Natural" refers to a situation where no
conceptual and theoretical foundations still a recent scripts or pre-defined gestures to use were given.
research field. Kiesler and Hinds [1] consider that the study This work is being developed as part of the research for
of design alternatives to facilitate Human-Robot Interaction the European funded project, "The Cognitive Robot
is a new focus of Human-Computer Interaction (HCI). Companion" (COGNIRON). Within the COGNIRON
However, some researchers consider that HRI will probably project, the line of research described here is part of the
need to develop its own discipline specific methods due to overall goal to capture requirements for contextual
the embodied nature of interaction with robots [1-4]. A lot interpretation of body postures and human activities for
of ground work needs to be done in HRI in order to establish purposes of human-robot interaction. Results from this work
conceptual and theoretical foundations e.g. fleshing out to inform research by other COGNIRON partners into
what extent results from human-human interaction studies developing computational algorithms for detecting and
recognizing human activities, including body postures and
The work described in this paper was conducted within the EU getrs(e[7 fo an vriw ofhe n-ig
Intgrte PojctCOGNIRON ('The Cognitive Robot Copnin getue (se [7 fo anoeve fteo-onIntegrated
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .
Proec o nvestigation collaboration) In order to capture these
www.cogniron.org) and was funded by the European Commission Division .X
FP6-IST Future and Emerging Technologies under Contract FP6-002020. requirements, a coding scheme to classify gestures people
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demonstrations. The classification system and Kendon [9], Cassell [8], Kipp [11]. Research on the function
corresponding coding scheme are in line with the conceptual of gestures has been diverse. Gestures have been studied in
framework developed by Nehaniv et al. [4]. relation to child development and language acquisition [12,
The rest of this paper is structured as follows. First, we 13], or teaching and learning strategies [14-16]. Research in
will summarize relevant research concerning the role of relation to problem solving has found not only that gestures
gestures in the interaction process with a particular emphasis can convey specific information and reveal thoughts not
on how the results from human-human interaction informed revealed in speech but also that observing gestures can be a
(or can inform) the development of robots and other useful extra to speech when trying to uncover cognitive
computational artifacts. Secondly, the current exploratory processes [17, 18]. However, research investigating the
study will be described. The third part proceeds with the function of gestures in relation to speech has produced
presentation of the results. Finally, a general discussion and contrary results or divergent opinions. For example, some
topics for future research conclude the paper. authors defend the importance of gestures semantics
independently from speech [10, 19] while others consider
I. BACKGROUND the primary function of gestures is not to convey semantic
Our present research focus can be described as an information [20]. Lozano and Tversky [21 ] argue that
investigation of the specificities of gestures for interacting gestures might be of benefit to both communicators and
with robots. As a starting point we are considering the recipients. The authors report two distinct studies to show
following points: How do humans use gestures in their how gestures and speech combine. More specifically, they
communication processes? How should we proceed to find investigated (a) if the same type of gestures helps
design solutions for robots that take advantage of these communicators and recipients, (b) why do gestures help, (c)
human abilities? Let us turn our attention to the first are gestures helping indirectly by enhancing the quality of
question. the speech or do gestures convey specific semantic content?
Their experimental work shows that gestures do help the
A. Gestures in Human-Human Interaction. Brief communicators by giving valuable motor knowledge and
summary experience. In relation to benefits for the recipients, it seems
Gestures are closely linked with the accompanying speech that when exposed to a demonstration that only used
in terms of timing, meaning and communicative function gestures (without speech) people were more aware of the
[see, for example, 8, 9, 10]. Adam Kendon's and David actual actions crucial for the accomplishment of the task
McNeill's work on the study of human communicative (which was the assembly of a TV cart). The authors suggest
gestures are considered to be landmarks in the field [for an that, by watching the demonstration, the gestures might have
overview see, 9, 10]. McNeill [9] takes a very restricted provided the participants with perceptual knowledge and
definition of gestures as he considers them to be only the motor experience that was important for their own learning
non-manipulative hand/arm movements that occur during about the task.
speech. Kendon [10], however, considers it difficult to
specify what kinds of body movements (in a broad sense)
should be called gestures. Nevertheless, he presents The use of gestures in the communication loop between
boundaries for what he considers to be gestures: "...only humans and computer artifacts has been explored. A
actions that are treated by co-participants interaction as part simplified overview of research on multimodal interfaces
of what a person meant to say will be included: conventional and human-robot interaction seems to indicate the following
gestures, gesticulations, and signing are included, but approaches for the inclusion of gestures in the interaction
posture shifts, self-touchings, and incidental object process:
manipulations are not." [10, pag. 110]. Kendon's proposal * Some research has explored the use of sets of pre-
defines a broader set than the strict definition put forward by defined gestures and speech to communicate with
McNeill. In fact, McNeill [9] refers to Kendon's definition robots [22-24].
as the Kendon's continuum: Gesticulation -* Language-like * Other researchers consider that the use of gestures for
Gestures -* Pantomimes -* Emblems -* Sign Languages. communication with computer artifacts can and
According to McNeill [9]: should be explored beyond the confines of a set of
"As we move from left to right. (1) the obligatory pre-defined gestures [4, 8, 11, 25-27].
presence of speech declines, (2) the presence of language Robots may need to recognize human gestures and
properties increases, and (3) idiosyncratic gestures are movements to infer limited intent regarding these human
replaced by socially regulated signs. " (pag. 37). gestures and movements, but also to communicate their own
Gestures can be classified into distinct types, and different internal state and plans to humans [4]. Nehaniv et al. [4]
classificatory systems do exist. A review of the different analyze the specificities of analyzing and incorporating
classification systems is beyond the scope of this work. For gestures in the interaction loop between humans and robots
a starting point into the topic see, for example, McNeill [9]; and argue for the need to consider a broad definition of
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gestures, the reason being to avoid: the object.
"...inherent limitations of approaches working with a too
narrow notion ofgesture, excluding entire classes ofhuman C. The research questions
gesture that should eventually be accessible to interactive The following questions frame our investigation:
robots able tofunction well in a human social environment." A. What is the level of inter-rater agreement in the
(Nehaniv et al.[4j, pag. 3 72). coding of the video recordings?
Therefore we need to adopt a broad notion of gesture. To B. Are there any differences regarding the frequency
illustrate the point made, take the example of manipulative and/or duration of the different types of gestures
gestures which would not be considered according to narrow produced when people are asked to use gestures only
definitions of gesture. These gestures involve the or are allowed to gesture and speak to explain a
manipulation of objects (usually without concomitant routine home task?
speech) and seem central to HRI since a robot, at times, will C. The previous point, B, implies two different methods
have to recognize or even to co-ordinate object of explaining, using gestures only and gestures and
manipulations with humans. Thus, we decided in our work speech. If people are asked to used both methods one
to include hand/arm movements that concern the exchange after the other (basically following a within subjects
of objects between partners involved in interaction as a type design) is it possible that any differences concerning
of gesture. Nehaniv et al. [4] propose the following five B) can be due to the effect of the order of
classes of gestures: presentation? In other words, is it possible that by
* Irrelevant - these are gestures that do not have a starting to use gestures only to explain the task will
primary communicative or interactive function (e.g. affect the way one will explain the task using
adj.usting ones hair or rubbing the eye). gestures and speech afterwards (or the other way
* Manipulative gestures - these are gestures that around)?
*
Manipulative gestures
-- D. Again, considering a within subjects design, are thereinvolve the displacement of objects (e.g. picking a ' .
ccup). any differences concerning B) due to the effect offatigue on the production of gestures?* Side Ef0fect of Expressive Behavior - these are g gE. What is the distribution of co-occurrence of differentgestures that occur as side-effects of people types of gestures?
communicative behavior. They can be motion with F. What method of explanation (gestures only or
hands, arms, face etc but without specific interactive, gestures and speech) did the participants' prefer?
communicative, symbolic or referential roles. G. Which method (gestures only or gestures and speech)
* Symbolic gestures - these are gestures that follow a
conventionalized signal. Their recognition is highly
dependent on the context, both current task and II. METHODOLOGY
cultural milieu (e.g. the thumbs up or the ring to
convey "OK"). A. The Design
* Interactional Gestures - this category classifies This exploratory study followed a within-subjects design.
gestures used to regulate interaction with a partner. The participants had to demonstrate how to lay a table for
Thus are can be used to initiate, maintain, invite, two people utilizing two different methods: using only
synchronize, organize or terminate an interaction gestures or gestures and speech - these were the two
behavior between agents (e.g. head nodding, hand experimental conditions. The particular task was chosen
gestures to encourage the communicator to continue), since it is considered a relevant task for a robot companion
* Referencinglpointing gestures - the gestures that fall in the home. Considering that there were two conditions, the
into this category are gestures used to indicate objects order of appearance was counterbalanced to try to cancel
or loci of interest. effects of order. Thus we had 2 arrangements of the two
Nehaniv et al. [4] stress the importance of knowing the conditions: five participants started by using gestures only
context in which gestures are produced since this is crucial and the other five started by explaining the task using
to disambiguate meaning. They suggest that data on the
interaction history and context may help the classification gsue n peh
process. The authors also point out the need to consider to B. The Participants
whom or what the gesture targeted (identify target) and The sample consisted of 6 female and 4 male subjects, all
who, if anyone, is supposed to see it (identify the from our university. For this exploratory study the number
recipients). Certain gestures in particular situations might be of participants was considered suitable in order to provide
multipurpose [4]. For example, a gesture of bringing an input for future studies involving larger numbers of subjects.
Object conspicuously toward an interaction partner is The participants' occupations are: two researchers (one from
manipulative but it may also be classified as interactional Computer Science and one from Psychology), six PhD
since it might comprise a solicitation for the partner to take students (from different technical subjects and also social
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sciences) and two members of the administrative staff. E. The procedure
C. The Materials/Apparatus 1) The Physical Setting
At the bgnnofhssinteatcTwo rectangular tables were positioned perpendicular toAt the beginning of the session, the participants had to fill ec te.Tepriiat ol tr hi eosrto
in a pre-session questionnaire that consisted of a consent
form and some questions regarding demographics and behind one, in front of a video camera. The different objects
general issues regarding theiwere placed on one table and the participants had to lay thegeneral issues regarding their familiarity with robots. After tb frtopol nteohrtbe
the main task, a post-session questionnaire was given to tap 2)bSpoken.Instructions andSthequben o v
into the participants' experiences concerning the task they Th ins Instfollowed a teqsepcipt:
performed. The questions covered the following issues: (a) ThBeginningofothefexperment:tinstrutions-r"Thi
to what extent they could see themselves doing something experimenth irstrt y wil
similar in the real life, (b) what method of demonstration did ed toonstrte ho to ac pshar certain
they prefer, (c) which method they thought made them think ask in frontrof evide oamerapThsdaa cected
harder and to what extent that was helpful for their will in a robot iunerstandingehumademonstration,~~~~~~~ ~.dwhc,ehdo epaainte will be used to train a robot in understanding human
thoughtron,c(d whi mto oexplanation tey explanations of home tasks. In the final part, we willthoughtplantheiroducdth est explanati)to what extent derewid ask you to complete a questionnaire concerning yourthey plan their actions, (f) to what extent were they willing eprec ihoreprmn. h aueo h
to learn sets of predefined gestures or words to communicate diferent materialseinthemroom "wasexplainedot the
with a robot. ~~~~~~~~~~different materials in the room was explained to thewith a robot.
The following additional materials were also utilized: (a) participant and he/she was asked to fill the pre-
two sets of cup, plate, and cutlery in order to simulate laying session questionnaire.
' ' . . * ~~~~~~~Themain experimental task: instruction - "Your
a table for two persons and (b) a video-recording camera to permancerisentbi asse andrther i no
capture the participants' activities. The camera being used right or wrong way of doing things. There are two
was representative of a camera mounted on a robot which is tasks Th frone is o pick the Tes and tlr
observing and analyzing the subjects' behavior. Since no
feedback from the robot to the subject was considered, it from the first table and lay the table in the second
' ~~one. The second task is to put plates and the cutlery
was not deemed necessary to involve an actual robot in the bntoThe first tabe Olone object atie can
experiment, although, as our previous work has shown [28] beckmanipulated." Dlepend on the codiation w
the actual appearance of a robot might influence how expaindtat o eses or speechndigestue
sujet tec a root explained that only gestures or speech and gesturessubjec s ach ob .
could be used in the demonstration: (a) gestures only
D. The coding scheme to classify the participants' condition - "For this demonstration only the visual
gestures system of the robot will be used. Hence, you should
The coding scheme follows Nehaniv et al. [4]. The only use gestures" and (b) speech and gestures
categories formulated by the authors were extended and condition - "For this demonstration both the visual
specified further into some sub-categories to facilitate the and speech recognition systems of the robot will be
coding of the video recordings. Furthermore the following used. So feel free to use gestures and speech".
coding heuristics were developed: * Finally, the participants were asked to complete the
* Eye gaze: only code eye gaze when there is post-session questionnaire.
informational value for the interactional gestures
category. III. RESULTS
* Symbolic gestures: if the episode shows more than
one gesture symbolization choose the one you
consider more important for the episode and make
comment regarding the other. Coding a gesture that Categories Cases % of Agreement Kappa Sig.
Irrelevant 1113 99 .27__ p__<_._000performs an action involves the choice between Manipulative 1113 98 .27 p <.000
symbolic or manipulative categories. The coder may Sideeffectexp. 1113 98 .5 p< .000
need to see what the following gesture is and also Symbolic -1113 - 99 .60 p <.000
evaluate to what extent the gestural action is used .Interactional -1113 - 92 .67 p<K.000
symbolically from the context. Pointing -1113 - 99 .93 p <.000
* Interactional gestures: whenever two similar events Table 1 Intercoder Agreement for the Coding Scheme.
follow each other consecutively code as one long Nmbrocaeunraals,pretgef
episode. ~~~~~~~~~agreement between the coders, the kappa statistic and its
The coding scheme was implemented in the video-coding lelofsgicae
software ANVIL [1 1], and this tool was used for the coding Tbe1sosteitrrtrareetsaitc
of the video-recordings of the participants demonstrations.
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including the Cohen's kappa for six distinct main categories categories. Subjects in the Gestures only condition
used for the codification of the video recordings. significantly performed more interactional gestures than
The observation of agreement concerns second by second when in the Gestures and Speech condition (z = -2.01; p =
agreement between two coders with an error of plus or .045). In relation to the manipulative gestures a similar
minus one second. The number of cases corresponds to the pattern emerges but only approaching statistical significance
sum of all the subjects' video recordings taken together (z =-1.89;p =.058).
second by second. The results from Table 1 show that the In relation to the duration of the gestures in seconds, we
agreement reached is good except on the irrelevant gestures chose to consider the average duration for each participant
category. as our unit of analysis. Table 3 shows the descriptive
B. Are there any differences regarding thefrequency statistics.
andlor duration ofthe different types ofgestures between A similar analysis to the one performed for the frequencyand o difJerent ofte surswsunWcxnmahd-issge-
the two experimental conditions (gestures only or gestures of the gestures was run (Wilcoxon matched-pairs signed-
and speech)? ranked test). No statistically significant differences were
Table 2 shows the descriptive statistics for all the found, although the results for the interactional category
categories concerning the frequencies of occurrence per approached significance (z -1.84, p. .066).
experimental condition (Gestures only or Gestures and C. Is itpossible that any differences concerning B) can be
Speech). due to the effect ofthe order ofpresentation ofthe two
conditions (gestures only or gestures and speech)?
Conditions Categories N Mean SD Mi Max. In order to check possible effects regarding the order of
. .n. the presentation five different types of variables were
Gestures Pointing 10 .20 .2 0 1
Interactional 10 7.60 5.15 2 20 created: a) two variables to account the frequencies and
Irrelevant 10 .40 .70 0 2 duration of the first trial of each type of gesture regardless of
Manipulative 10 20.00 9.03 11 39 whether the experimental condition was gesture only or
Side effect expr. 10 .20 .42 0 1 gesture and speech, b) another two variables similar to the
Symbolic 10 .20 .42 0 1 previous one but this time regarding the second trial and c)
Gestures Pointing 10 1.50 3.48 0 11 variable that created two groups corresponding to the two
and Speech Interactional 10 5.30 6.80 1 24 experimental conditions.
Irrelevant 10 .30 .95 0 3 experimental conditions.
Manipulative 10 16.20 6.30 8 32 To actually investigate the present question we just
Side effect expr. 10 1.20 1.75 0 4 compared the two groups (the group of subjects that had the
Symbolic 10 .10 .32 0 1 gestures only condition first with the group of subjects that
Table 2 - Occcurrences of Gestures. Descriptive statistics had the gestures and speech condition first) regarding the
for number of occurrences all the categories by first and second trial for each type of category of gesture.
experimental condition The Mann-Whitney U statistic was used to this effect.
Cond__Categories N__ Mean__ SD_ Min._ Max._ No statistically significant differences in the frequencies
Gestures Pointing 2N .32 .05 M.28 .36 of gestures were found in relation to the first trail, meaning
Interactional 10 1.21 .50 .53 1.98 that the conditions gesture only or gesture and speech first
Irrelevant 3 1.37 1.09 .6 2.62 did not differ in terms of frequency of each type of gestures.
Manipulative 10 3.28 1.31 1.16 5.18 However, in relation to the second trial, statistically
Side effect expr. 2 .62 .37 .36 .89 significant differences were found for the interactional and
Symbolic 2 1.08 .34 .84 1.32 manipulative gestures. The subjects in the gestures and
Gestures Pointing 3 .79 .43 .36 1.19 speech first condition produced more interactional gestures
and Speech Interactional 10 1.63 .70 .81 - 3.30 se rst codiin produce more inte gestures
Irrelevant 1 .13 - .13 .13 (Mrank 8, n 5) than the subjects on the gestures only
Manipulative 10 3.30 .99 2.10 5.00 first condition (M rank = 3, n = 5) U = .000, p = .008.
Side effect expr. 4 1.38 .64 .85 2.28 Similarly, the subjects in the gestures and speech first
Symbolic 1 .14 - .14 .14 condition produced more manipulative gestures on the
Table 3 - Duration of Gestural Classes Exhibited by second trial (M rank 7.60, n 5) than the subjects on the
Subjects in the Two Experimental Conditions. gestures only first condition (M rank =3.40, n =5) U=
Descriptive statistics regarding the duration in seconds 2.00, p =.032. This means that the group of subjects that
of the different categories of gestures began with the gesture and speech condition when using just
gestures produced more interactional and manipulative
From Table 2 one can see that the frequencies of pointing, gsuethnheropfsbjcsftegsuesnlfit
irrelevant, side effect of expressive behavior and symbolic codtnwhnbigaltoueesrsadspchn
gestures for both conditions, Gestures only or Gestures and their explanation.
Speech, are low. A Wilcoxon matched-pairs signed-ranked Following a similar line of reasoning concerning the
test was performed for the interactional and manipulative statistical testing employed for the frequencies, the analysis
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of order effects on the duration of the gestures did not
produce statistically significant results. However, thein. F. What method ofexplanation (gestures only or gesturesduration of interactional gestures for gestures produced n and speech) did the participants 'prefer?
the second trial approached significance: the subjects in the
gestures only first condition produced longer events (Mrank In the post-sessions questionnaire, the participants weres only tc5)tnthe subjectso ltegesttsan spec asked which method of explanation they preferred. Eight out
first condition (Mrank=h3.7, n=b5) U= 3.50,op .056. of the ten participants stated preferring the use of gestures
and speech. Only one person considered gestures only while
D. Are there any differences concerning B) due to the the remaining participant stated no preference. The reasons
effect offatigue on the production ofgestures? stated by the eight participants to prefer speech and gesture
In order to test possible effects of fatigue we just picked were: "it felt more natural", "it conveys more information"
the two variables created in the previous section regarding and "is closer to the way humans usually communicate". For
the first and second trial regardless of the condition and the participant that chose gestures the reason was that it was
compared the frequencies and durations. No statistical just easier to do it that way.
significances were found for any type of gesture. Another related question was if they could see themselves
teaching a robot using similar methods. Again eight out of
type. Wa isthe ten participants considered that they could envision usingtypes ofgestures?r gestures and speech to teach a robot. Two participants
In this case we wanted to know how many times and answered that both methods were plausible. Interestingly,
when the codersodid cled more tha oneies in the the participant that stated to prefer using gestures to explain
samthe timuewindesfow tabe 4givtues they firequenctieand typle the task (previous referred to question) did answer gesturesof the occurrences for the gestures only first condition w and speech in this question. The reasons the eight
Table 5 gives the frequencies for the gestures and speech participants gave to the plausibility of using gestures and
first condition. speech to teach the robot were related to: personal
Tables 4 and 5 suggest that co-occurrence happened more preference or ability and belief on "being able to produce
frequently when the subjects started by demonstrating using better explanations".
gestures and speech first. However, a closer look at the data
also tells us that 3 subjects did not show any co-occurring G. Which method (gestures only or gestures and speech)
gestures (curiously all in the gestures only first condition). did they thinkproduced the better explanation?
Thus, only seven subjects really contributed to the tables. The last comment in the previous sub-section already
Furthermore, one of the subjects on the gestures and speech gives a hint on which method people thought produced the
first condition did produce a large amount of co-occurrences better explanation. In fact, eight out of the ten participants
(13 co-occurrences of Interactional+Manipulative in the first chose gestures and speech. The reasons invoked were:
trial and 2 on the second trial). So, these results have to be gesture and speech are complimentary, using gestures and
carefully interpreted. speech allows conveying more information, using speech
helps focus on the task and speech allows the clear
Trial Type of co-occurrence Freq. identification of objects.
1 Interactional+ Manipulative 3 We also asked the participants if they could give us their
Manipulative+Irrelevant I
.__________Manip.lative±Irrelevan 1opinion regarding which method of explaining made them2 Interactional±Side effect express. 1 reflect more on how to demonstrate the task. Six participants
______________________behavior
Table 4 - Frequencies of co-occurrence per type and trial pointed to the gestures only method while the remaining
for the gestures only first condition four considered that gestures and speech made them reflect
more on the task. The main reasons the six participants that
Trial Type of co-ocurence Freq. chose gestures gave for their opinion were: not being a
1 Interactional+Side effect exprss. behavior 1 natural way of explaining and more difficult to demonstrate
Interactional+Manipulative 16 the task. The four participants that named gestures and
Manipulative±Irrelevant 1 speech considered that this method of explaining "forced"
Manipulative±Deictic1 them to verbalize aspects of the task.
2 Manipulative±Symbolic 1
Interactional±Manipulative 6
Interactional±Irrelevant 1 IV. DISCUSSION AND FUTURE WORK
__________Interactional±Side effect exprss. behavior 1 The experiments presented here serve to validate the
Table 5 - Frequencies of co-occurrence per type and trial general coding scheme for gesture in human-robot
for th gestresan speeh firs condtion nteraction (developed following Nehaniv et al. [4]), and
1In the coding of the data presented here a distinction was not made poieu ihsm is nomto ntedsrbto
between coding one behavior in more than one category or coding more andutinogeursnthvrosclss(Tbs2&
than one behavior in the exactly the same timewindow. 3). Moreover, a detailed corpus annotated according to the
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classification has been obtained to allow HRI researchers to itself it might be the case that the reason to the extra work
examine example naturally occurring gestures that will related to the verbalization is connected to the degree of
hopefully be more indicative in their types and automaticity of the task. People are just not used to verbally
characteristics that on-board HRI systems will need to explaining how to lay a table, they just do it.
recognize (for a discussion of the technological challenges The line of reasoning considered in this section also
behind gesture recognition see, for example, [7, 29]). highlights the differences and similarities of our study and
The inter-rater agreement reached seems satisfactory, its results from Lozano and Tversky's study [21]: the
especially taking into consideration the small number of participants that used gestures and speech (Speakers) in their
occurrences for the irrelevant, side effect of expressive explanation exhibited the cart pieces to be assembled and
behavior, symbolic and pointing gestures (Table 1). pointed to objects less than people just using gestures
Nevertheless, we intend to investigate further the (Gesturers). In our study that was not the case. In relation to
disagreements obtained for the irrelevant and side effect of gestures that convey information about action, the
expressive behavior categories since it might be the case that Gesturers, in Lozano and Tversky study, produced more
the two are not clear and distinctive enough. gestures than Speakers. If we consider the results regarding
Another issue that clearly emerged from the analysis was our manipulative gestures, it seems we do have a similar
the low frequency of pointing and symbolic gestures. In fact, result. So, in terms of general results, it seems that the main
we were expecting that the constraint of not being allowed difference is the frequency of pointing and exhibiting
to use speech would make people resort to pointing and manipulative gestures when people are asked to demonstrate
symbolic gestures to supplement their manipulative gestures. how to perform a task using gestures and speech. Lozano
However, it seems that people, in the gestures only and Tversky's experimental task involved the explanation of
condition, chose to be more detailed in their manipulation of actions to accomplish the assembly of an object while in our
objects and sometimes use a special type of manipulation to case the task had more to do with the structural layout of a
make their explanation more salient: they would grasp the particular setting. Furthermore, in their experimental task the
object, transport it to the front of the video camera, turn it a participants were faced with a novel challenge thus the
bit to exhibit the object and then place it on the table. degree of automaticity of the actions to the demonstrated
However, even the subjects who showed this sequence were was perhaps lower. The degree of automaticity might have
not consistent throughout. Nevertheless, this example clearly influenced the way people chose to demonstrate the laying
suggests the need to investigate further sequences of of the table when asked to use gestures and speech: instead
activity. of using pointing and exhibiting they just manipulated the
The frequencies of interactional and manipulative objects to their corresponding places. Thus, it might be the
gestures were higher for the gestures only condition. case that the types of gestures produced are closely linked
However, when testing the effect of the order of not only to the presence or absence of speech but also to the
presentation, we saw that starting with gestures and speech nature of the task itself.
made subjects produce more gestures in the following What were the lessons learned relevant for HRI? Three
condition, gestures only, than the other way around. A issues seem particularly important. The first one concerns
possible explanation for this effect of order is that people the subjects' preference for the gestures and speech method
felt less comfortable when starting with the gestures only of demonstrating and its implications. This choice is not
condition and that constrained their following surprising but it definitely supports the perspective that
demonstration. The subjects' answers to the post-session people might prefer to interact with robots in a "natural"
questionnaire support this view. Subjects preferred using way [5]. The second issue is the infrequent occurrence of
gestures and speech to only gestures in their explanations. pointing and symbolic gestures. It seems that in routine daily
They also thought their explanation was better when using tasks people are not naturally likely to give detailed accounts
gestures and speech. The reason they invoked more of the way the tasks should be performed beyond the actual
frequently was the degree of naturalness of this simple demonstration of how to accomplish it. So the
demonstration method. questions are: (a) what specific strategies can be used in
More surprising was the subjects' answers to the question robotic systems to accommodate this? (b) can people
concerning which method of demonstrating made them accommodate to the need of being more explicit regarding
reflect more about the task. The opinions were almost split: their explanations? (Related to this issue is a general
some subjects considered that using gestures only made question for technological systems: to what degree should
them think more about how to demonstrate due to the HRI designers expect them to adapt to technology rather
novelty of the situation. However, some participants pointed than the other way around?) Finally, the third issue is the
out that gestures and speech made them think harder because possible interaction between the type of task and the type of
they had to verbalize about what they were doing. This issue gestures produced. This point stresses the importance of
suggests a certain tension between the nature of the method knowing the context in which gestures are produced and
used to demonstrate and the task itself. In relation to the task their interaction history [4]. A possible shortcoming of the
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experiment is the lack of any explicit feedback from the [12] S. Ozcaliskan and S. Goldin-Meadow, "Do parents lead their
system to the human subjects, as there may be reason to children by the hand?" Journal Of Child Language, vol. 32, pp.481-505, 2005.
suspect that the occurrence and character of gestures in an [13] J. M. Iverson and S. Goldin-Meadow, "Gesture paves the way
interaction may well be shaped by such factors as recipient for language development," Psychological Science, vol. 16, pp.
design and communicative negotiation [30]. Further studies 367-371, 2005.
shoul indcatetowat etentthe esig of he fedbak as [14] M. A. Singer and S. Goldin-Meadow, "Children learn when theirshould idicatetwhat exent thedesign o the feeback asteacher's gestures and speech differ," Psychological Science, vol.
well as robot's appearance affect the distribution of gesture. 16, pp. 85-89, 2005.
Preliminary studies we have carried out suggest that this is [15] W. M. Roth and D. Lawless, "Scientific investigations,
indeed the case[28]. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~metaphorical gestures, and the emergence of abstract scientificindeed the case[28].
~~~~~~~~~~~concepts,"Learning And Instruction, vol. 12, pp. 285-304, 2002.
In terms of future work with the data collected in this [16] 5. D. Kelly, M. Singer, J. Hicks, and S. Goldin-Meadow, "A
study, we will now turn our attention to the classification of helping hand in assessing children's knowledge: Instructing
the speech produced in relation to the gestures that co-occur. adults to attend to gesture," Cognition And Instruction, vol. 20,pp. 1-26, 2002.
We intend to find out to that extent the speech [17] M. W. Alibali, M. Bassok, K. 0. Solomon, S. E. Syc, and S.
disambiguates the gestures and activity being pursued or if Goldin-Meadow, "Illuminating mental representations through
time lags between the production of speech and closely speech and gesture," Psychological Science, vol. 10, pp. 327-
related esturesmight prvoke miconceptins. In erms of333, 1999.relat gestresmght o mis ceptin I t f [8] P. Garber and S. Goldin-Meadow, "Gesture offers insight into
next studies, we find particularly important to investigate the problem-solving in adults and children," Cognitive Science, vol.
effect of feedback from the system in people's production of 26, pp. 817-831, 2002.
interactional gestures. In fact, we believe that the [19] J. Cassell, D. McNeill, and K. E. McCullough, "Speech-GestureMismatches: Evidence for One Underlying Representation of
introduction of feedback not only might alter the frequency Linguistic and Non-Linguistic Information," Pragmatics and
of interactional gestures but also of the other types. Cognition, vol. 7, pp. 1-33, 1999.[20] R. M. Krauss, R. A. Dushay, Y. Chen, and F. Rauscher, "The
Communicative Value of Conversational Hand Gestures,"
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